Objective. The objective of this study is to investigate the relationship between time in range (TIR), a new metric of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) and cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy (CAN) in individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). Methods. A total of 349 individuals with T2DM were enrolled in this study. Evaluating by the standard cardiac autonomic reflex tests (CARTs), there were 228 diabetic individuals without cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy (without confirmed CAN) including absent CAN (n = 83 cases) and early CAN (n = 145 cases) and 121 diabetic individuals complicated with cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy (CAN) including definite CAN (n = 109 cases) and severe CAN (n = 12 cases). All patients underwent 3-day CGM. TIR is defined as the time percent during a 24-hour period when the glucose is in the range of 3.9-10 mmol/L. The Spearman analysis was used to analyze the correlation between TIR and CART parameters, total CAN score. The logistic regression was applied to analyze the relationship between TIR and CAN by adjusting for the age, duration of diabetes, sex, lipid situation, serum creatinine, body mass index, blood pressure, HbA1c (%), and other glycemic variability (GV) metrics. Results. The total presence of CAN was 34.67% (definite CAN 31.23% and severe CAN 3.44%). Patients with more severe CAN had lower TIR (P < 0:001). With increasing quartiles of TIR, the presence of CAN by severity declined (P < 0:05). TIR is inversely correlated with total score of CAN (P < 0:001) and positively associated with heart rate variation during the lying to standing, Valsalva maneuver, and deep breathing (P < 0:05). The logistic regression found a robust association between TIR and CAN independent of HbA1c and GV metrics. Conclusion. TIR is associated with the presence of CAN independent of HbA1c and GV metrics in Chinese type 2 diabetes.
Introduction
With the rapidly developing technology and increasing use of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM), CGM has been the optimal method to get information on glycemic profile throughout the day. CGM with high accuracy can reflect an individual's glycemic status including hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, glycemic variability (GV), and daily patterns of glycemia, which provides indication for the treatment of diabetes mellitus [1] . The capability to grade blood glucose levels into different ranges has been convenient likely due, in great part, to increasing use of CGM. The emerging metric time in range (TIR) typically refers to the time percent during a 24-hour period when the glucose is in the range of 3.9-10 mmol/L. A recent international consensus conference proposed that TIR should be the key CGM-derived metric describing short-time glycemic control [2] . Recently, a study stated that TIR is the most paramount indicator for diabetic patients in choosing treatment methods [3] . What is more, other study indicated an association between a high percent of TIR with improvement of hypoglycemic awareness in type one diabetic individuals after intrahepatic islet transplantation [4] .
Cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy (CAN) is one of the most shared complications of diabetes, with autonomic imbalance including sympathetic system hyperactivity and parasympathetic system hypoactivity [5] . The ACCORD study confirmed that CAN increased the mortality of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), the mortality rate of diabetic CAN was 1.55 to 2.14 times than non-CAN, and CAN was related to ascending all-cause and cardiovascular disease mortality [6] . Persistent hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia damage nerves through oxidative stress, eventually leading to the occurrence of autonomic neuropathy [7] . At present, several studies have reported associations of GV metrics assessed by CGM with autonomic neuropathy [8] . What is more, recent researches found an association of TIR with diabetic retinopathy (DR) and diabetic nephropathy (DN) in type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) [9] , but the correlation between TIR and CAN has not been studied to date.
The goal of this work was to research whether TIR measured by CGM is connected to the presence and severity of CAN.
Research Design and Methods

Participants.
A total of 349 individuals (age ≥ 18 years) with T2DM admitted to the endocrinology department of the Jinling Hospital, Nanjing University, from April 2018 to August 2019 were recruited, all of whom conformed to the 1999 WHO diagnostic criteria for type 2 diabetes. Evaluating by the standard cardiac autonomic reflex tests (CARTs), there were 228 diabetic individuals without CAN (without confirmed CAN) including absent CAN (n = 83 cases) and early CAN (n = 145 cases) and 121 diabetic individuals complicated with CAN including definite CAN (n = 109 cases) and severe CAN (n = 12 cases). The mean age of all individuals was 53:11 ± 12:86 years. Exclusion criteria included (1) patients with acute complications of diabetes, acute stress such as severe infection, trauma and surgery, severe cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, severe respiratory disease, malignant disease, and pregnancy; (2) patients with definite hepatic or gallbladder disease; (3) patients with narcotic and psychotropic drugs, and a recent history of alcoholism. The study was supported by the local ethics committee and all individuals gave informed consent.
Clinical and Biochemical Measurements.
General clinical information and physical examination such as age, gender, diabetes duration, history of smoking, hypertension, diabetic retinopathy, and the treatment of diabetes were recorded. Height, weight, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were measured. Body mass index (BMI) was computed. Biochemical measurements such as blood and urine samples were tested after overnight fasting. Hemoglobin A1C (HbA1c), triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), fasting blood glucose (FBG), fasting C-peptide, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and serum creatinine (SCr) were detected.
2.3. CGM Parameters. The continuous glucose detection system of MiniMed Company and Meiqi Company was used to monitor glucose for 72 hours continuously, and capillary blood glucose at least four times every day was used to update the monitor according to procedures. Intensive activities were prohibited in the course of glucose monitoring. Based on the original blood glucose data recorded by this system, a number of metrics concerning mean blood glucose (MBG) and glycemic variability (GV), including standard deviation (SD), mean amplitude of glucose excursions (MAGE), coefficient of variation (CV), largest amplitude of plasma glucose excursions (LAGE), average daily risk range (ADDR), and M value were tested using the EasyGV Version 9.0R2 published by Oxford University. TIR was assessed as the time percent during a 24-hour period when the glucose is in the range of 3.9-10 mmol/L.
Cardiac Autonomic Function
Testing. Standard CARTs were performed on all of the enrolled patients. All operations were performed by the only medical staff. Smoking, drinking, and eating were prohibited and drugs like antihistamines and beta-blockers were not allowed twelve hours before the examination. The CARTs were performed using a standard protocol [10] : [1] Valsalva R-R ratio: determined the maximum R-R interval and the minimum R-R interval after Valsalva maneuver. Valsalva R-R ratio greater than or equal to 1.21 was normal, 1.11~1.20 was borderline, and less than or equal to 1.1 was abnormal. (2) Heart rate (HR) response to deep breathing: measured the maximum and minimum R-R interval during each respiratory cycle and turned into heart rate. Determined the mean of the difference between the maximum heart rate and the minimum heart rate in each of the six deep breathing cycles within 1 minute. The difference value of HR responses to deep breathing greater than or equal to 15 was normal, 11~14 was borderline, and less than or equal to 10 was abnormal. [3] HR response to standing: measured the longest R-R interval in 28~32 heart beats and the shortest R-R interval in 13~17 heart beats, converted to heart rate, during patients from lying to standing. The ratio of heart rate between standing and lying position greater than or equal to 1.04 was normal, 1.01~1.03 was borderline, and less than or equal to 1.0 was abnormal. [4] Systolic blood pressure response to standing: The difference of systolic blood pressure between lying down and after standing up for 2 minutes was measured. Systolic difference value less than or equal to 10 mmHg (1 mmHg = 0.133 kpa) was normal, 10~20 mmHg was borderline, and greater than or equal to 20 mmHg was abnormal. Each test had a score of 0, 0.5, or, 1 if it was in a condition of normal, borderline, 
Results
Clinical Characteristics among Every Stage of CAN Groups.
The baseline data of all individuals were exhibited in Table 1 . The mean age of all subjects was 53:11 ± 12:86 years, the median (upper and lower quartiles) duration of diabetes was 6 [2, 12] years. According to the CARTs, there were 228 diabetic individuals without CAN (without confirmed CAN) including absent CAN (n = 83 cases) and early CAN (n = 145 cases) and 121 diabetic individuals complicated with CAN including definite CAN (n = 109 cases) and severe CAN (n = 12 cases). The prevalence of early CAN, definite CAN, and severe CAN were 41.5%, 31.2%, and 3.4%, respectively. Compared with the absent CAN group, patients with more severe CAN showed increased levels of TG, FBG, SD, MBG, ADDR, and M value (P < 0:05), and lower levels of TIR (P < 0:001). In addition, the proportion of diabetic retinopathy was obviously higher with the aggravation of CAN (P < 0:05). However, there was no significant difference in HbA1c (%) and the remedies for diabetes among different groups.
The Comparison of Clinical Characteristics by Quartiles (Q1-Q4) of TIR.
Further analysis after dividing patients into groups was done according to quartiles of TIR (ðQ1Þ ≤ 41%; (Q2): 41-64%; (Q3): 64-83%; (Q4): >83%). The characteristics were shown in Table 2 . Firstly, patients with the highest quartiles of TIR had lower FBG, HbA1c (%), SD, MAGE, MBG, LAGE, ADDR, and M value (P < 0:001). Of note, for CART parameters, HR variation during position changing, Valsalva maneuver, and deep breathing all increased with ascending quartiles of TIR.
Prevalence of all Stage of CAN in Different Quartiles
(Q1-Q4) of TIR. As shown in Figure 1 , individuals were classified into groups according to quartiles of the TIR, the proportion of "without confirmed CAN" increased with the increase of TIR (P < 0:001) What else, the proportion of definite CAN decreased with the increase of TIR, while a similar decrease was found between the prevalence of severe CAN and quartiles of TIR (P < 0:05). (Figure 2 ).
The Correlation of TIR and Parameters of CARTs.
The correlation between TIR and CART parameters were performed with Spearman's analysis. As shown in Table 3 , TIR negatively correlated with the total score of CAN (P < 0:001) and positively associated with heart rate variation during position changing, Valsalva maneuver, and deep breathing (P < 0:05).
Associations between TIR and Various Stages of CAN.
Binary logistic regression was used to investigate the independent correlation between TIR and any CAN. After adjusting for age, diabetes duration, sex, blood pressure, lipid profile, SCr, BMI, and HbA1c (%) (model 1), the data revealed that TIR (odds ratio (OR): 0.969, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.957-0.981, P < 0:001) was obviously related to the presence of CAN. The multinomial Logistic regression still found the strong relationship between TIR and manifest or severe stage of CAN (Early CAN: P > 0.05. Manifest CAN: OR: 0.967, 95% CI: 0.952-0.982, P < 0.001. Severe CAN: OR: 0.942, 95% CI: 0.910-0.975, P = 0.001.) Furthermore, the association persisted after adjustment other GV metrics. However, there was no relationship between HbA1c and CAN in all models (Table 4) . After categorizing TIR into quartiles, the data showed that the highest quartiles of TIR was associated with the lower presence of CAN compared with the lowest quartiles of TIR after adjusting for age, diabetes duration, sex, blood pressure, lipid profile, SCr, BMI, and HbA1c (%) (model 1) (OR: 0.094, 95% CI: 0.035-0.256, P < 0:001, highest vs. lowest). The correlation persisted after adjustment of other GV metrics, but the link between CAN and TIR, as a categorical, was weakened after adjusting MBG (Table 5 ).
Discussion
Based on our results, we found a robust association between TIR and CAN independent of HbA1c. What is more, TIR was obviously related to the presence of CAN even after adjusting for GV metrics, including SD and MAGE esc, this 3 Journal of Diabetes Research result suggested that the value of TIR in predicting the risk of CAN is independent of GV metrics.
Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) and the UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) [11, 12] has revealed that hemoglobin A1C could be used as the gold standard to assess glycemic control. The DCCT also showed the strong relationship between HbA1c and the danger of longterm diabetic complications. Besides, the primary goal of T2DM management is to decrease glycated HbA1c to 7% or 6.5%. According to the guidelines of the American Diabetes Association, HbA1c is considered an important predictor of chronic diabetes complications [13] . The guidelines also indicated that patients with cardiovascular diseases may have a well-controlled HbA1c. However, HbA1c explained only a portion of the variation in diabetic chronic complications risk. For example, the investigators of the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) found that HbA1c explained only about 11% of the variation in retinopathy risk in the DCCT cohort [14] . At present, most studies demonstrated that HbA1c was a risk factor for the presence and progression of CAN [15] . However, there was no relationship between HbA1c and CAN with adjustment for TIR in our study and there was no difference in HbA1c among different stages of CAN.
Moreover, more and more evidence shows that HbA1c does have certain limitations: Firstly, HbA1c cannot provide 4 Journal of Diabetes Research Journal of Diabetes Research information on daily hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia and daily patterns of glycemia. Secondly, the same HbA1c may correspond to a different TIR value [16] . Finally, the accuracy of its measurement is affected by a variety of clinical conditions such as hemoglobinopathies, anemia, uremia, and pregnancy [17] .
TIR correlates highly with HbA1c, suggesting that TIR may be used as a novel and promising metric in assessing the risk of diabetes complications and glycemic status in diabetic patients. Compared with HbA1c testing, TIR provides more sensitive and accurate results. As an example, TIR assessment can record acute events of hypoglycemia or c As shown in this figure, patients were divided into groups according to quartiles of the time in range (TIR), the proportion of "without confirmed CAN" increased with the increase of TIR, (P < 0:001). P value for the significant difference among the groups was determined by χ 2 -test. c As shown in this figure, patients were divided into groups according to quartiles of the time in range (TIR), the proportion of definite CAN decreased with the increase of TIR, while a similar decreased was found between the prevalence of severe CAN and quartiles of TIR (P < 0:05). P value for the significant difference among the groups was determined by χ 2 -test. [18] . Omar esc demonstrated that individuals with lower than 80% TIR had worse clinical outcomes than those with higher than 80% TIR, regardless if they had diabetes or not [19] . Recent trials revealed that TIR and HbA1c had similar correlation with chronic diabetic [9] . Lu et al. explored the relationship between TIR measured by CGM and retinopathy in T2DM. The data showed that individuals with higher TIR had lower risk of developed DR. In addition, TIR had an HbA1c-independent relationship with the prevalence of DR. The association between TIR and the presence of all stages of DR remained unchanged after adjusting GV metrics. This data firstly found the significant effect of TIR on DR independent of GV metrics [20] . A small sample (80 cases) clinical study reported that CAN was negatively associated with percent time in glucose ranging from 70 to 180 mg/dL in type 1 diabetes [21] .
A great number of previous studies found the glucoseindependent correlation between GV and CAN in newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes. In these study, metrics assessed by CGM such as SD and MAGE esc provided more information beyond HbA1c. Considering that HbA1c had no great difference between CAN and without confirmed CAN group, monitoring glucose patterns more than 24 hours may play a more important role than HbA1c on glucose management in individuals with T2DM and CAN [22] [23] [24] . In concert with another study, our results showed that there was no obvious difference in HbA1c (%) among different groups. Compared with absent CAN group, patients with more severe CAN showed increased levels of SD, MBG, ADDR, and M value (P < 0:05). Logistic regression also revealed TIR was reversely associated with the presence of CAN even after adjusting for GV metrics and HbA1c (%); these results suggested that the value of TIR in predicting the risk of CAN is independent of GV metrics and HbA1c (%).
Short-term hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, and glycemic fluctuations had an important role in the development of CAN. CAN is the result of the combined action of multiple factors, and its pathogenesis is mainly related to the metabolic disorder, vascular injury, inflammatory reaction, and oxidative stress [25] . The molecular mechanisms related to the association between TIR and CAN have not been clarified yet, which may be the role of oxidative stress. Previous animal and in vitro studies have indicated a robust association between glycemic fluctuations, hypoglycemia, and oxidative stress previously [26] , which was also confirmed in several human studies [27] .
However, the present study has several limitations. Firstly, considering the small overall sample size in our study, a multicenter larger sample size is needed to confirm the relationship between TIR and CAN. Secondly, we did not conduct the prospective study, making it impossible to investigate the causal relationship between TIR and CAN.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our work revealed that TIR is associated with the presence of any stages for CAN independent of HbA1c and GV metrics. TIR and other glycemic parameters assessed by CGM have high values and development potential as outcome measures.
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